
THE METHODIST DEACONESS
A Case of ReUgious Feminism

MARY AONESDOUGHERTY

In 1888, Methodist churchwomen approached the meeting ·ofGeneral
Conference in a mood of high expectation. Heading the agenda of "impor
tant" business before the twentieth delegated General Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church in May of 1888 was the "agitating question-"
of eligibility for female delegates. 1 As the proceedings opened 011 May 1,
the presiding Bishop told the audience,. "For the first time in our history
syveralelect ladies appear, regularly certified fr,omElectotal: Conferences,
as lay delegates to this body."2 For the occasion, antinusually large
audience ofchUfchwomen packed the galleries of New York City's~

MetropoHtanOperaHouse to witness what they hoped would be. a
.. .

feminist victory. On the convention floor,. twenty-three wom.en,five
tegular (ind eighteen reserves, sat expectantly waiting to hear their fate}
A.crO~s the COl1Jltry, toO,. Methodist women W~ited for good neWs from the
Conference. The wa.it was suspenceful butbtief.

IJntil fhetrollblesome question ofdelegate status was settled, General
Conference could not get on with the agenda so it lost no time in creating.a
specialcommitte.e to consider the matter. It took the specialc0111111ittee
only a few.hoursto reach an. eleven to sixdecisionwhichjudgedthewomen
ineligible. According to the committee, the church Discipline specifically
granted the privilege of delegate status to laymen. General Conference
agreed that women, because of their gender, did not qualify as laymen and
were th~refore ineligible to sit as delegates.4

-Summarily, the twenty-three would-be women delegates were dis
missed fr0111 the .Conference floor and sent h0111e Where the ll1ajorityof
their brethren believed they properly belonged.5 To their supporters in the

l"Episcopal Address," Journal of the General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, May4-29, 1904(New York: Eaton & Mains; Cincinnati: Jennings and Graham), p~

132.
2Journal of the General Conference of the Sfethodist Episcopal Church, May 1..31, 1888
(New York: Phillips & Hunt; Cincinnati: Cranston & Stowe), p. 51.
3Charles W. Ferguson, Organizing to Beat the Devit(New York: Doubleday & Company,
1971), p. 335.. The five women delegates were Frances Willard, Illinois; Angie Newman,
Nebraska; Mary C. Nind,Minnesota; Amanda Rippey, Kansas and Lizzie D. Van Kirk,
Pittsburgh.
""Report em Eligibility of Delegates Elected," Journal of the General Conference, 1888, p~

463. 81- Report no. 1..
5Fergusoo, Organizing to Beat the Devll,p. 336.. He points out that the Conferenc.e
chivalrously voted to pay the women for their travel expenses.
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galleries, to sYJnpathetic nlcn in the dcnolnination, and to Methodist
churchwol11el1 aCfOSS the country the !11Cssagc SCClllCd clear - I. BHH WllS
not the year for a felninist. victory in Methodif-an.

If fenudc enfrnnchisenlcnt hud heen t.he only fenlinilil iSHue confront~

ing General Conference in 1888, churchwoJ11Cn would have been justified
in feeling discouraged. However, only one week afler (Jeneral Conference
sent the women delegates packing, it recognized t.he right of ilB fC.-Hllle
melnbcrs t.o hold church ollice. This decision issued ff()Jll the Coml11iucc
onM issions which had been strongly influenced in its t.hink jng by a prOlni~

11ent. Bishop. On the conlmiU:ec's t:ecomn1cncluUol1, the McthodiRl
Episcopal Church ofTIcially sanctioned the activiticH of U RJlHlll group of
churchwomen who, for a year, had been cngag,ing in Christian sochvl worl<
in the city of Chicago, The wonlen were culling thel11/iolves deaconcl'1Hes.

With alll10st the saIne breath, then, the (Jeneral Conference hud
denied all churchwolllen their political rights while nluking it pOHsible for
SOI1'1e churchwotllen to occupy ecclesiastic ollice. Unders(llndably
churchwol11en were perplexed by what appeurcd to be a contradiction in
the church's treatment of t.hen1. Deaconesses, of course, were heurtened by
the ruling but SOllle religious fenlinists, particularly the political righlR fuc
tion, saw recognition of the fellude diacol1at.e as un act of uppcusenlcnL
One irate udvocate of enfranchiselllcnt. complained, "The women
delegat.es asked for a crumb of the bread of Ufe and were given the stony

• Ii

consolatIon of Deaconessqsl'HI
l-Jacking dOCUl11entary evidence, J will renndn Jl0J1COnlJ111tal on the

issue of poJitical lnotivcs behind the:~e twin decisions. When confronting
the choice between enfranchising all churchwomen and consecrating njrn'\J,
the male hierarchy doubtless Haw political wisdom in the lutter. SOlne 62 f

}1:J

of Methodist church ll)ernbcrs were fetHale, a reality which bred cunt.ion in
an already cautious hierarchy, By contrnst, the deaconess nl0velllent.
counted only a few menlbers in 1888. The ofIJce required of its adherents
total C0l11nlitnlent to a religious way o('Jife, :1 requirclnent that churchnlcn
may have taken as aSRurance that t.he movenlent would remain RnHl1I and
con troll able.

Quite likely General Conference's action on the WOlllan question in
1888 waH nl0re conditioned reHponse than calculated reaction. ChurchnJen
who resisted and resented women's push for political rights in conference
felt equally adanlant in their disapproval of the felllale (Jjaconute. Ac....
cording to one movcnlen( leader, Jllinisters saw "dark hints of hen ....
preachers and a general upheaving of ecclesiastical and time..honored
custom" in the olJJng as a result of the decision to recognize and Hupport
the deaconess J)10venlcnt. 7 The Methodist 1l1inistry did not WelCOJ1'le corn~

II M(Js,\'{/!:l' , July, IRH9, p, 6. She considered the female dillconnle a "Rominh:lllbfilitule" for
womcn's r)gh l~.

7J IW bellc H<)f'lon, Hll{h AdVf!flluNI, Lfk (~/ Lucy R ttl('/' M('YN (New Vorle The Methqditil
Book Conccrn, 192R), p. IH7.
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petition from "Methodist nuns" anymore than churchmen in ,general
welcomed the fun political participation of their sisters in theadministra
tion of the' church.

Whatever motives lay behind the decisions, the Methodist Episcopal
Church wittingly or not took an unprecedefit~d'step in 18'88 by -including
the female diaoonate in its polity. Not since the Reforrnationhad
eliminated the religious Hfeas a legitimate vocation had Protestant women
considered it as art option to marriage or spinsterhood. By restoring the
fe.tnale diaGonate to the church, nineteenth century Methodist women
declared that they wanted to exercise that religious option. This 'situation
r~ises two tantalizing questions; Why did Methodist churchwomen decide
late in the nineteenthc,entury that they wanted to forIlla religious
sisterhood when they had been content for over a century with lay'status?
And, Why did the M,ethodist hierarchy agree in 1888 loadmit this female
religious order to its ranks when it suspected deaconesses ofhaving designs
on the l11inistry?Ma:le suspicions were Jed by the rnovement'srhetoric.
"Why/' :asked the leaders, "'should theIe: not beat least as many
Methodistdeacortesses ina11 our lar.ge cities as there are ministers? They
are' needed, :terribly needed."8 Deaconesseswete not to,oedallied with,it
appeared;

If the pastor needsastenogra'l1hef lethim,hiteoIle. Utile church needs sOrne one to
(folled funds for the preacher's salary let stewards be appointed, A deaconess trained
insouJ-'win.i1ii1g j~ tOo 'valuable to. be used for such routine.9

Methodist women had to r.each back through the centuries to recover
the d~aconessasa religious role model. In his lettettothe Romans, 16:1-2,
Paul refers with affection ,and respect to Phoebe, a deaconess whom he has
sent to serve the temporal needs ofthe Christian community at Corinth .
.Phoebeap,pealed as a Illodel to the imaginations of Methodist women in
1888 because ,they were seeking an official role in the administratiortof
tpelr church and Phoebe legitimized that 'effort. The allcie,nt deaconess had
heen an officer in the church, and modern chtirchwom.encoveted that
office. The Methodist deacolless 1110v~Iflent 'was a :grasp at ecclesiastic
power by w.omen who wanted official as opposed to unofficiatstatus in the
church.

The Methodist Ep.lscopaICht}rch was susceptible to the arguments
for a restored female diaconate in ,0 i888 because like allProtesta.nt
denominations it waS confronting ·acrisis~ Historians have labeled
Protestantism's response:to Industrialism the "Social Gqspel" and have
attributed its rise to reform-minded clergymen like Walter Rauschen
bush.1Q C.HowardHopkinscites 1912 as the year of its "official

8Editorial~ Deaconess Advocate, July 1.895~ p. 4.
9Editorjal~ Deaconess Advocate, August 1906~ p. 9. .
lOAmongthese historians are C; Howard Hopkins~ Sidney Mean~ RobertHandy~ and Henry
May.
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recog,nition" because in that year the Federal Council of the Churches of
Christ in America adopted a "social creed" suscribed to by twelve
denominations, each pledged to promote its sixteen point program for
social justice. l1

The 'existence of the Methodist deaconess movement in 1888 -. a
. m,ovement aim'ed at serving humanity's physical needs .'- indicates that
the Social Gospel was formulated much earlier than scholars havec1aimed
and that churchwomen played a central role in its evolution.

Lucy Rider Meyer revived the female diaconate:tn· the Sum,mer. of
il887 when she and .seven other Methodist 'w!omen cartvass.ed Chicago"s
tcuem,ents seeking to help people in whatever way they could. M;eyer used
this experience to demonstrate that Methodlsm, needed 'an ,.Q;rder of
religious women whose attention to the physical needs of thecity'~s'poor
would bridge the 'gap between them and thechufch.ln' her@pinion the ur
ban poor, the newlyardvedimmigrants whowere'sweUing into Chica.go in
thenlid-1880's', were alienated fr'om the established urban ,churches
becausePro,testantism was not using the right methods inmirti's{ering to
these people. She blan:red thecbu;rch's intpotence on ,its lack ofa truly
"'feminine element" i{n~ i~s polity. Meyer pointed. to the R,omanCathGli'c.
churches in the city and thei,r reHance ona large {orceof religious woIrt'en
as .anexa:m,pleof why th:ey succeeded whereM,ethbd'ism failed. Shem.ain
rained that .11Iiltil woma,n too~kher rightful place inM:eth.odism's
"'household of 'faith,'" the d;8)romination couldno.texpect to devise the
methods it-needed to hridgelrhe widen/iug ,gapoelween ;itselfa,ndthe urban
poor. She recommended to(M.ethbdism~ a m·ethod she and her .si$ter
deac.oness'es used-'""vi'sitililg"'~as.a 'first step in bUilding a s'(l)cial progta.:m
that would meet the 'Protestantctisis. Viewed, from, Meyer's perspective,
the deaconess nl0vement which :sheltelped to revive is as Frtuch a
barometer 0'£ the developing sociaJG.osp¢l as 'Walter 'Ra:uscheribusch's im..
portantwork, Christianizing the Social Order.13

The female diaconate was relev.ant to M;ethodisl Wonlen in "'188'8:
because "II off~red them Scripturatciuth0rity to s\:tpport their demand for
church status and a revived di:aconate received a,pproval' from th.e
Methodist hierarchy because Protestantism was desperate fOF ansWers to
the crisis it faced. In presenting the deaconess movement as arre~ClQ1pleof

reUgio'us feminism, I do not presume to argue thatevetyw,oman, who
became a deaconess waS a religious feminist, nor do I want to fninimize
the glaringcontr.adictions iniherent in :such a movement. Like other
feminists of their day and our own', deaconesses struggl'edag,ainst their in,,;

nc. Howard' Hopkins, The Rise of the Socia/Gospe/in American Protestantism (New
Haven: Yale University Press, 1940), pp.. 296~298citil1gMehand Religiol1 Forward,
Messages, II, Social Service (New York, 1912), pp. 1-108.
1
2Lucy Rider' Meyer,"TheMother in the Church," The Message and DeaconesS Advocate,

Octdber1901, p. 5.
13Walter Rauschenbusch, Christianizing the Socia/Order (New York: Macmillan, 1912}.
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stincts to conform to social expectations and their impulse to break the
rules. Deaconesses rationalized their demand for church status with tried
and true nineteenth century feminist logic.

The real origin of thewotkin America, Lucy Rider Meyerclaimed,wasinthemother
instinct of Woman herself,. and in that wider conception, of woman's "family duties"
that compels herto include in 'her lovingcarethegreatrteedy world-family as well as
the blessed little domesticcircle.I"

Jane Addams and hercoterie·ofse.curlar social workers enlployedr the same
argument to justify their bid for an expanded public role. Carrie Chapman
Ceatt and otner late nineteentH ~century sUffrage leaders built their "ex
pedien.¢y"a:rgul1lent for the \Tote on rlluch the sante foundation. Should we
ask religious feminists 'to sustainanymorecriticist'n for their ideological
lapses?

The "world-motbet"i!nagemadegood rhetoric but itdidn't truly fit
the !l1eeds of thell10dern diaconate..Modern deaconeSses wanted to serve
thechuifch .as sistersnotrhothers. Protest~ntisll.1did notpfovide the move
mentwitharl apptopriafe 1I1oclel but CatholiciSrn did..As much as ~ucy

Rider Meyer wanted togiscpunt any suggestions that they were creating. a
Protestant .Illlnnery, themovemenf relied heavily on Catholic sisterhoods
foranappropriale image a~d identity.

D'llringtnefirst sUJ11nlerthatMeyer's dea.conesses took up their work
in Chicago, she decided that they should have 'a distinctive garb. Knowing
fun well thata. religious habit would. be severely criticised within
Methodist circles, she tried to create a habit that would be "Protestantnot
Romish" incharacter.15 The result was a modest black dress and a black
cottage honnet with white ties. In the faHof 1887, when she appeared
dressed in the dea'coness garb at Sunday services, heads turned.

D.espiteher efforts to design_a "Protestant" habit, the costume was
criticised as a "throwback tomona.sficism, a remnant of the dark ageS,
atlclal1tithetica,l to Protestantism. ''16 Meyer and her small group of
deaconesses ignored the critics and persisted in their ways. So far as
deaconesses were concerned the costume made practical sense. Meyer

-believed that the ,cOstume would protect deaconesses from "violence and
insult" in the streets where thewark took them,"pro_mote sisterly
equality" and diminish class distinctions between deaconesses, save
precious time otherwise wasted in such woddy vanities as .choosing the
day'soutfiteachmorning,andeconomi~eonclothingcosts.17 The costume

!

l"Lucy Rider Meyer, "The Mother in the Chufch/,p. 5.
16Lucy RidefMeyer, Deaconesses, Biblical, Early Church, European, American «(]hicago:
The. Message Publishing Company, 1889), pp. 147-148.
16J, S. Meyer; "Nfodern Miracles,"llnpublishedmanuscript, 1925. Meyer; Lucy Rider's hus..
band, claims of Methodism ~s attitude tOWard the movement, some "denounced" it as un..
thinkable that we should "irriitate the Roman Cath(}licChurch . , .. we received almost
threatening letters,stating that we had sold out to the C. C., and hoped to establish a
nunnery."
17Lucy Rider Meyer, Deaconesses,pp. 147-148.
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mayor not have served these functions. More importantly for the women
who wore the deaconess costume, it provided them with an observable
religious identity that said, "I am an officer of the church."

In spite of its protestations, the movement drew inspiration from the
Catholic sisterhoods. In 1895, a deaconess newspaper reported with un
disguised envy that there were" 1,400 Catholic sisters in the Chicago
diocese and 30 deaconesses." Deaconesses looked towat:d the day when
they would be as "equally well known" on Chicago's streets as the
Catholic sisters they loved to hate. 18 Clearly themovenxent ·was impressed
with the way Catholic sisters conducted themselves, particularly in their
able administration of social service institutions. HaVing observed
Cathdlic sisters running a hospital, one d~aconessexclaimed,' "If~bJs can
be done in the Roman Church with the class of women that ·:church
produces,and wiVh the limitations and abuses underwhicht~ey labor, can
it not be a thousand times the more and better done in the free'and hea~thy

Methodist Episcopal Church?"19
In placi~g the deaconess movement under its control, the Methodist

Episcopal Church established rules for its administration in the-Discipline.
These rules forbade deaconesses to make vows. Regardless ofthis prohibi~

tion, deaconesses adhered to ··a vaFietyof unwritten rules, thatsinH~.1ated
vows. Besides adopting a religious costume, they livedcommunaUy, sur
vived on an allowance: not a salary,IHvedmodestly, and remained single.
So long as they stayed in the rnove,ment they' were asked {() ·obey the
authority of thelt superior in theDehconesslIome. Women could leave
the movement at will .and if they could not :conform to itscusloms they
were expected to leave.

Communal living was an aspect of deaconess life that drew.heavy
criticism. If deaconesses were not nuns, critics asked; why did they insist.
on living together in homes that resembled convents? From the start, Lucy
Rider Meyer expected this practice to be attacked. Recal1ing the first few
months of the movem.ent's existence,. she claimed, "We did' not call our
workers Deaconess, but we did .apply the name' to the Home~ with bated
breath,. however. ;'20 Just as deaconesses would not hedge on the issue of a .
religious costume, they remained firm on the issue of communal living.

We from. the inner circle smile irt happy: seIf~congratulations, remarked a tl,6aconess,
and also with some pity for OUI"critics, when weare told that these homes ... are .con-

l
8 The Message and Deaconess Advocate; J.uly 1895, p. 8; The. Message and Deaconess Ad

vocate, "Editorial," September 1902,p.. 8; "There ,are 70,000 nuns in the~oman Catholic
Church in America. Does the devotion of the women of .that Church, where entering. a
religio.us order must mean sometimes walking into alivingtomb,exceed that ofthe women of
our Church, in which to enter this religious class means a life of free andjoyolls ,service for
Christ? W,ho does .not know that the real work .- the telling work of the Roman Catholic
Church - has beendone.,very largely 'by its women?"
19Deaconess Advocate, January 1897, p. 4, elicited in reaction to a tour of Catholic Hospitals
run by nuns.
2°Lucy Rider Meyer, Deaconesses, p. 113.
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vents and contrary to the spirit of Protestantism. It seems to us that only prejudice,
amounting almost to superstition, could object to anything so reasonable, so practical,
and so comfortable.21

This spirited defense gives a clue as to why the female diaconate was
revived in the 1880's. Women, who had once been dependent daughters in
rural households, were moving off the farm and out of the small town into
the urban world.

In 1888, the year that the Methodist Episcopal Church recognized the
female diaconate, a pioneer of the movement asked, "Can not many a
prairie town spare a woman for this work?"22 Her instincts were correct.
Small-town, rural America had women to spare in the 1880's. The
economic forces that were driving a younger generation of Americans off
the farms into the cities affected women as well as men, although the ex
perience of women in this massive rural-urban shift has received less att~n

tion from scholars.23 Deaconesses participated in this demographic
phenomenon. Theirs was a uniquely religious response to historic change.

If deaconesses defended the communal life so strongly it was because
the Deaconess Home provided a waystation for women in the transition
from dependent daughter to semi-autonomous woman. There in the Home
they found physical and material security as they adapted themselves to
the urban world. "We might each climb to a lonely room in a lodging
home, or sit at a boarding house table," explained one contented
deaconess, Hbut we prefer to live together. "24 The Home provided a sup
portive environment for women who preferred a single life to marriage. "It
would seem that the time has come in the history of the world," said one
deaconess, "when the unmarried woman no longer needs to excuse or de
fend her existence, when what she has done for the betterment of humanity
should silence all adverse criticism."25 The women who joined the
deaconess movement were motivated by the call to a religious vocation,
yet the movement also served to facilitate their transition from dependent
to independent women.

The Methodist deaconess movement peaked in 1910. It boasted six
training schools, ninety institutions of Christian social service, and 1,069
women consecrated to the office. Just at the moment when it appeared so
vital, however, churchwomen were finding fewer and fewer reasons to

21Isabelle Thoburn, The Message, December 1890, p. 10. Thoburn was a foreign missionary
before she discovered the deaconess movement in 1888 and joined. Her brother, Bishop
James Thoburn, was the man who argued the deaconess cause before the Committee on
Missions at the General Conference in 1888.
22Deaconess Advocate, June, 1888, p. 1.
23See Richard J. Jensen and Mark Friedberger, "Education and Social Structure: An
Historical Study of Iowa, 1870-1930" (Chicago: The Newberry Library, 1976), and W. J.
Spillman, "The Agricultural Ladder," A merican Economic Review, vol. IX, no. I (1919).
2~Anna Arnold, "Sisterhoods in the Middle Ages," Deaconess Advocate, August 1909, p. 10.
26Isabelle Horton, Deaconess Advocate, September 1912, p. 9.
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enter the diaconate. In 1888, when the first few deaconesses undertook
their ministry, nursing, teaching, and social work were female avocations.
By 1910, these occupations had been professionalized. The trend toward
professionalization threatened to drain deaconess work of its religious
quality thus rendering it secular. In nursing and social work, fields that the
movement had concentrated on, professionalization bred secularization.
Women trained as nurses and social workers were in demand by private
and public agencies. As professionals, nurses and social workers no longer
volunteered their services to society; they earned a salary and status for
their expertise.

Professionalization and secularization placed the movement in a
dilemma. Deaconesses reasoned that they really couldn't charge fees for
their services because to ask money in return for their help transformed
their work from a religious vocation to a job. At the same time that the
movement resisted professionalization, it promoted it. When Lucy Rider
Meyer revived the diaconate, she insisted that women who entered it would
undergo a two-year training program in social service methods. Training
was critical to the making of a deaconess because it prepared her to hold
church office and distinguished her from the army of churchwomen who
volunteered their time as charity workers. The tension caused by this con
tradiction is revealed again and again in movement statements. Meyer told
an audience of deaconesses in 1898,

I commend unto you, Phoebe, as an office in the church - a set apart woman. I want
to say a professional woman, but am afraid of the flavor of formalism, and perfunc
toriness that gathers about that word. 26

Although professionalism threatened to "swallow up" the truly spiritual
aspects of the deaconess personality, the movement could not help but
foster professionalism in its women. 27 Unable to solve the dilemma, the
movement taught its women to be all things to everyone. In describing the
Deaconess personality, a major Methodist journal said in 1918: :,

The Deaconess Girl ... has borrowed from the Sister her devotion, and from the
social expert her. modernity.... I have seen her act like Lady Bountiful without con
descension, and like the janitor's wife without embarrassment ... I have discovered
that she can be judge and advocate, housekeeper and hostess, investigator and friend,
saint and woman, and count it all in the day's work. 28

By 1918, the Methodist deaconess with her quaint costume and religious
outlook became an oddity, an anachronism. Deaconesses abandoned the

26Lucy Rider Meyer, "I Commend Unto You, Phoebe," The Message and Deaconess Ad
l'ocate, September 1898, p. 4.
2

7 Bishop Vincent, Deaconess Advocate, June 1906, p. 3. Conservative churchmen routinely
warned deaconesscs that they were risking their femininity, i.e., their spirituality, if they
allowcd the movemcnt to become professional. "What we need is less professionalism and
morc womanliness," said Vincent to a class of graduating deaconess nurses. "A nurse's
womanliness is her pre-cmincnt beauty, her greatest power."
2~"The Deaconess Girl," The l:..!Hvorth Herald, July 20, 1918, p. I.
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costume in a useless effort to halt the dramatic decline in their numbers.
Their efforts to revitalize the movement were doomed to fail, however.
Following World War I, the Social Gospel came under attack from fun
damenlalistswithin the church. Gtowingconservatism led thehietarchy to
re..evaluate itseatlier commitment to the liberal ideas inherent in Social
Cl08f'el theory. As designers oF~hoseprogramsand as practitioners of the
Sociail Gospel, deaconesses lostpowet and prestige. Nevertheless, during
its heyday, 1888-1910, the Methodist Deaconess Movement inspired·
WOmen with the possibi:Iitiesdfmeaningful lives independent of a family
role. In demanding the right to a religious vocation they facHitated their
transition from. nineteenth to twentiethcenttirywomen.




